CITROSOL® AK BIO UE gives a natural shine and excellent weight loss control, makes it possible to match the appearance of organic citrus to that of conventional citrus.

Certification for use in Organic Production
This certification is issued in agreement with the European Union organic production standards (Regulation (EC) 834/2007 on organic production and labelling of organic products), therefore it is valid for any organic operator certified under these standards both in Europe and in countries outside Europe.

In addition, due to its composition, with total absence of any ingredients of animal origin, Citrosol AK® BIO UE, is a coating that meets the requirements of vegan consumers.

Weight loss control
CITROSOL® AK BIO UE, provides an excellent weight loss control. Abundant scientific literature establishes how control over weight loss gives the fruit protection against stains caused by chilling injury and against rind breakdown.

Percentage of weight loss in Valencia late, after 85 days of cold storage, with two waxes: a conventional wax, Citrosol® AK BIO UE, and an unwaxed control.

The excellent control over the weight loss of CITROSOL® AK BIO UE, and is effect on respiration rates, makes it possible to delay fruit aging and match the appearance of organic citrus to that of conventional citrus production.